PETITION FOR THE CREATION
OF A COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
To City of St. Louis, Missouri:
The undersigned (the “Petitioners”) are the owners or representatives of the owners of record
of more than fifty percent (50%) (a) by assessed value of all real property within the hereinafter
described community improvement district, and (b) per capita of all owners of real property within the
hereinafter described community improvement district. The Petitioners hereby petition and request
that the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), create a community improvement district as described
herein, to be known as the WEST END SOUTH COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
(the “District”), pursuant to the authority of the Community Improvement District Act, Sections
67.1401 to 67.1571 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended (the “CID Act”).
1.

The proposed District is contiguous and located entirely within the City.

2.

A legal description of the proposed District is set forth as Exhibit A, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference. A map illustrating the boundaries of the proposed District is
set forth as Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

3.

The name of the proposed District is the West End South Community Improvement District.

4.

The proposed District consists of 424 parcels having 354 unique owners, as described in
Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, and depicted in Exhibit B,
attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.1

5.

All real property within the proposed District is located within the City and has a total
current assessed value of $5,991,530 for 2019 as more particularly described on Exhibit A,
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

6.

The Petitioners represent more than 50% per capita of all owners of the real property located
within the boundaries of the District, and more than 50% of all real property within the
boundaries of the proposed District by assessed value, as more particularly described on
Exhibit E, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

7.

The Petitioners are not seeking a determination that the proposed District, or any legally
described portion thereof, is a blighted area.

8.

The proposed District shall be formed as a not-for-profit corporation governed by a board
composed of nine members. Each director shall, during his or her term, meet the qualifications
of Section 67.1451.2(1)-(2) of the CID Act. At least one of the nine director positions is to be
filled by an owner of a business or commercial property within the district. The other eight
director positions are to be filled by owners or renters of residential property within the
proposed District. At least one director position is to be filled by a renter, and each of the eight
residential positions is to be filled by an owner or renter of residential property in the following
areas within the proposed District:
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a. the 5700–5800 blocks of Enright Avenue, plus, if residential, the parcels
known as 5669 Delmar, 5745 Delmar, 707 Goodfellow, 5819 Delmar, and
5841 Delmar;
b. the 5900–6000 blocks of Enright Avenue, plus, if residential, the parcels
known as 730 Hodiamont and 774 Hodiamont;
c. the 5700–5800 blocks of Clemens Avenue;
d. the 5900–6000 blocks of Clemens Avenue;
e. the 5700–5800 blocks of Cates Avenue, plus, if residential, the parcels known
as 820 Hamilton, 858 Hamilton, 853 Goodfellow;
f. the 5900–6000 blocks of Cates Avenue, plus, if residential, the parcels known
as 848 Hodiamont and 858 Hodiamont;
g. the 5700–5800 block of Cabanne Avenue, plus, if residential, the parcels
known as 914 Hamilton, 916 Hamilton, and 918 Hamilton; and
h. the 5900–6000 block of West Cabanne Place, plus, if residential, the parcels
known as 861 Hamilton, 871 Hamilton, 917 Hamilton, 870 Hodiamont, 884
Hodiamont, 900 Hodiamont, and 901 Hodiamont, 917 Hodiamont, 933
Hodiamont.
Five of the directors shall serve an initial term of two years and four of the directors shall serve
an initial term of one year. Successor directors shall be selected in the same manner as
described above. Successor directors shall serve for a term of two years.
9.

The initial directors and their respective terms of office shall be as follows:
Name

Initial Term

Property/Business Location

Sharon Spann

2

5800 block of Enright
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.a. above)

Pennie Brown

2

5900 block of Enright Ave.
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.b. above)

Jill Loftin

2

5700–5800 block of Clemens
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.c. above)

Tonnie Smith

1

6000 block of Clemens Ave.
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.d. above)

Donald Gage

1

5800 block of Cates Ave.
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.e. above)

Jake Banton

1

6000 block of Cates Ave.
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.f. above)

Lisa Potts

2

5800 block of W. Cabanne Pl.
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.g. above)

2

Yusef Scoggins

2

6000 block of Cabanne
(representing the area detailed in
Section 8.h. above)

Will Lieberman

1

Commercial Property Owner
(more than one in district)

10.

The board of directors of the proposed District shall adopt bylaws in accordance with Chapter
355 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended.

11.

The board of directors of the proposed District shall convene at least as often as quarterly, and
directors shall be the owners or legally authorized representatives of owners of real property
and of businesses operating within the proposed District.

12.

Petitioners do not seek limitations on the borrowing capacity of the District.

13.

Petitioners do not seek limitations on the revenue generation of the District, except as
otherwise provided in this Petition.

14.

The District shall have all powers provided in the CID Act, except as otherwise provided in
this Petition.

15.

The proposed District shall be authorized to impose a special assessment against real property
benefitted within the District in accordance with Section 67.1521 of the CID Act, for a period
of not more than 20 years from the year in which such special assessment is first imposed.

16.

The maximum rates of special assessments (the “Special Assessments”) and respective methods
of assessments that may be imposed annually in years one through five of the proposed District
(assumed to be 2021 through 2025) are as follows:
Classification 1

Real property that is subject to taxation as determined by the City of
St. Louis Assessor and is a commercial property; or
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the City
of St. Louis Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, except any owner that is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land
area within the District and except any owner that is either a
transportation development district or a community improvement
district.
Such real property in Classification 1 shall, at the discretion of the
District’s board of directors, such determination to be communicated
in a timely manner to the St. Louis City Assessor, be subject to a
maximum special assessment calculated in one of two ways,
whichever would result in greater total revenue to the District:
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A.
(a)

$0.10 per square foot of land area, plus

(b)

$0.20 per square foot of improvements
on the first story of any structure, plus

(c)

$0.125 per square foot of improvements
above the first story of any structure,
which shall be determined by
multiplying (i) the rate per square foot of
improvements, times (ii) the square foot
of improvements above the first story
(which shall be assumed to be an amount
equal to the square foot of improvements
on the first story times the number of
stories above the first story, unless a
different square foot of improvements
above the first story is substantiated by
the owner of such property), except that
any portion of a structure above the first
story that is used for parking shall not be
subject to the assessment identified in
this clause (c), plus

(d)

an amount up to $0.04 per square foot of
land area owned by any single owner of
real property that owns collectively more
than 900,000 square feet of land area
within the District but not to exceed
$50,000, such that (i) if the amount of the
assessment levied against such single
property owner under clauses (a), (b) and
(c) is less than 40% of the total amount of
assessments levied against all real
property within the District, then the
amount of the assessment levied under
clause (d) shall be an amount per square
foot of land area that, when added to the
amount of the assessment levied against
such single property owner under clauses
(a), (b) and (c) above, equals 40% of the
total amount of assessments levied
against all real property within the
District, or (ii) if the amount of the
assessment levied against such single
property owner under clauses (a), (b) and
(c) equals or exceeds 40% of the total
amount of assessments levied against all
real property within the District, then the
amount of the assessment levied under
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clause (d) shall be reduced to
$0.00 per square foot of land area.
OR
B.
(a)

Classification 2

a special assessment of $2.55 for every
$100 of assessed property value as
determined by the City of St. Louis
Assessor’s Office.

Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land
area within the District; and
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is either a
transportation development district or a community improvement
district:
(a)

Classification 3

$500.

Real property that is residential:
(b)

a special assessment of $0.85 for every $100 of
assessed property value as determined by the City of St.
Louis Assessor’s Office.

17.

The maximum rates of Special Assessments for year 5 as identified in paragraph 16 shall be
increased by 10% for years six through ten of the proposed District (assumed to be 2026
through 2030), by an additional 10% for years 11 through 15 of the proposed District (assumed
to be 2031 through 2035), and by an additional 10% for years 16 through 20 of the proposed
District (assumed to be 2036 through 2040).

18.

A petition authorizing the proposed Special Assessments (the “Petition for Special
Assessments”) is set forth as Exhibit D, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference,
which petition is in substantially the form provided for in Section 67.1521.2 of the CID Act.
Upon the City’s adoption of an ordinance creating the proposed District (the “Ordinance”),
the Petitioners hereby request that the City Register forward a certified copy of the Ordinance
and this Petition (including the Petition for Special Assessments) to the board of directors of
the proposed District. The receipt of such Ordinance and Petition (including the Petition for
Special Assessments) shall enable the board of directors of the proposed District to levy the
Special Assessments by resolution in accordance with Section 67.1521 of the CID Act.
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19.

Any owner of real property that is exempt from taxation that has signed this Petition hereby
agrees to voluntarily participate in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section 67.1461 of the CID Act.

20.

The proposed District shall not impose sales or use tax.

21.

The proposed District shall not submit real property taxes or business license taxes to the
qualified voters for approval, and therefore the maximum rates of real property taxes and
business license taxes proposed in this Petition are zero.
A five-year plan stating a description of the purposes of the proposed District, the services it
will provide and the improvements it will make (such services and improvements are
hereinafter defined as the “Project”) and an estimate of costs to be incurred in connection
with the Project is set forth in Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

22.

23.

The proposed length of time for the existence of the proposed District shall be from the date
of the City’s establishment of the District until December 31, 2041, provided that the length
of time for the existence of the proposed District may be extended pursuant to an amended
petition that meets the requirements of Section 67.1421 of the CID Act.

24.

The signatures of the signers to this Petition may not be withdrawn later than seven days after
this Petition is filed with the City Register.

25.

Petitioners respectfully request that the proposed District be established pursuant to the CID
Act.

Dated this ______ day of _________________, 2020.
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT
Beginning at the point of the intersection of the north line of the east-west alley in City Block
3863 also known as the Suburban Trak or the right of way for the “Hodiamont Tracks,” Parcel Number
386318590 with the northward prolongation of the east property line of the property now or formerly
owned by the City of St. Louis and known as 5661-5663 Cabanne Avenue and known as part of the
Ruth C. Porter Mall, Parcel Number 386318470; thence southwardly along the northward prolongation
of the east property line of the property now or formerly owned by the City of St. Louis and known as
5661-5663 Cabanne Avenue and known as part of the Ruth C. Porter Mall, Parcel Number 386318470,
continuing along the east property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 386318470) and along
the southward prolongation of said east property line, across Cabanne Avenue, to its point of
intersection with the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by West End LLC and
known as 5651-5653 Cates Avenue, Parcel Number 386404330; thence westwardly along the north
property line of the property now or formerly owned by West End LLC and known as 5651-5653 Cates
Avenue, Parcel Number 386404330, to the northwestern point of said property (bearing Parcel Number
386404330); thence southwardly along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned
by West End LLC and known as 5651-5653 Cates Avenue, Parcel Number 386404330, continuing
southwardly along the southward prolongation of the west property line of said property (bearing
Parcel Number 386404330), across Cates Avenue, continuing southwardly along the west property
line of the property now or formerly owned by Peoples Health Supportive Services and known as
5600-5646 Cates Avenue, Parcel Number 454600500, continuing southwardly along the southward
prolongation of the west property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 454600500), across
the east-west alley in City Block 4546, continuing southwardly along the west property line of the
property now or formerly owned by People’s Health Centers Inc. and known as 5653 Clemens Avenue,
Parcel Number 454600330, continuing southwardly along the southward prolongation of the west
property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 454600330), across Clemens Avenue,
continuing southwardly along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by Darryl
C. and Wanda D. Reece and known as 5650 Clemens Avenue, Parcel Number 454700150, continuing
southwardly along the southward prolongation of the west property line of said property (bearing
Parcel Number 454700150), across the east-west alley in City Block 4547, continuing southwardly
along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by Betty Jean Kerr Peoples Health
Center and known as 5653 Enright Avenue, Parcel Number 454700350, continuing southwardly along
the southward prolongation of the west property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number
454700350), across Enright Avenue, until the point of its intersection with the north property line of
the property now or formerly owned by the City of St. Louis, Parcel Number 454800155; thence
eastwardly along the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by the City of St.
Louis, Parcel Number 454800155, to the northeastern corner of said property (bearing Parcel Number
454800155); thence southwardly along the east property line of the property now or formerly owned
by the City of St. Louis, Parcel Number 454800155, continuing southwardly along the southward
prolongation of the east property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 454800155), across the
east-west alley in City Block 4548, continuing southwardly along the east property line of the property
now or formerly owned by the City of St. Louis, Parcel Number 454800311, continuing southwardly
along the southward prolongation of the east property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number
454800311) to the point of intersection with the center line of Delmar Boulevard; thence westwardly
along the center line of Delmar Boulevard to the point of its intersection with the southward
prolongation of the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by UMI Inc. and known
as 5835-5839 Delmar Boulevard, Parcel Number 454300260; thence northwardly along the southward
prolongation of the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by UMI Inc. and known
as 5835-5839 Delmar Boulevard, Parcel Number 454300260, continuing northward along the
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prolongation of the west property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 454300260) to the
point of intersection with the center line of the east-west alley in City Block 4543; thence westwardly
along the center line of the east-west alley in City Block 4543, continuing west-northwestward across
Hamilton Avenue to the center line of the east-west alley in City Block 4542, continuing westwardly
along the center line of the east-west alley in City Block 4542, continuing westwardly along the
prolongation of said center line of the east-west alley in City Block 4542 to the point of its intersection
with the west line of Hodiamont Avenue; thence northwardly along the west line of Hodiamont Avenue
to the southernmost point of the property now or formerly owned by O.C. Williams and known as 901
Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number 485400080; thence northwardly along the west property line of
the property now or formerly owned by O.C. Williams and known as 901 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel
Number 485400080, continuing northward along the west property line of the property now or
formerly owned by WMC Armstrong Properties LLC and known as 917 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel
Number 485400070, to the point of intersection with the southern line of North Skinker Boulevard;
thence east-northeastwardly along the north-northwest property line of the property now or formerly
owned by WMC Armstrong Properties LLC and known as 917 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number
485400070, continuing east-northeastwardly along the north-northwest property line of the property
now or formerly owned by Navin J. Amin and known as 933 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number
485400061; thence eastwardly along the north-northeast property line of the property now or formerly
owned by Navin J. Amin and known as 933 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number 485400061,
continuing eastwardly along the prolongation of the north-northeastern property line of said property
(bearing Parcel Number 485400061), across Hodiamont Avenue, to its intersection with the east line
of Hodiamont Avenue; thence south-southwestwardly along the east line of Hodiamont Avenue to the
point of its intersection with the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Thomas
F. Aldridge and known as 900-920 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number 491100035; thence eastwardly
along the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Thomas F. Aldridge and known
as 900-920 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number 491100035, to the point of the northeast corner of
property; thence southwardly along the east property line of the property now or formerly owned by
Thomas F. Aldridge and known as 900-920 Hodiamont Avenue, Parcel Number 491100035, to its
intersection with the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Bertha McKinnis
and known as 6085 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491100110; thence eastwardly along the
north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Bertha McKinnis and known as 6085
West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491100110, continuing eastwardly along the north property line
of the property now or formerly owned by Tracy Alicia Scott and known as 6075 West Cabanne Place,
Parcel Number 491100100, continuing eastwardly along the north property line of the property now
or formerly owned by Henry T. and Marguerite Scott and known as 6071 West Cabanne Place, Parcel
Number 49110090, continuing eastwardly along the north property line of the property now or
formerly owned by Debra Ann Townsend and known as 6067 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number
49110080, continuing eastwardly along the eastward prolongation of the north property line of the
property now or formerly owned by Debra Ann Townsend and known as 6067 West Cabanne Place,
Parcel Number 49110080, to its intersection with the west property line of the property now or
formerly owned by Frank A. Williamson and known as 6055 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number
491200240; thence northwardly along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned
by Frank A. Williamson and known as 6055 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491200240, to the
point of the northeast corner of said property (bearing Parcel Number 491200240); thence eastwardly
along the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Frank A. Williamson and
known as 6055 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491200240, continuing eastwardly along the
north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Zachary A. and David G. Smith and
known as 6051 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491200230, continuing eastwardly along the
north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Joseph W.B. and Richelle S. Clark and
known as 6049 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491200220, continuing eastwardly along the
north property line of the property now or formerly owned by Valencia Billups and known as 6041
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West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 491200210, continuing eastwardly along the eastward
prolongation of the north property line of said property (bearing Parcel Number 491200210) to the
point of its intersection with the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by the Land
Clearance for Redevelopment Authority known as 922 Catalpa Street, Parcel Number 412200160;
thence northwardly along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by the Land
Clearance for Redevelopment Authority known as 922 Catalpa Street, Parcel Number 412200160,
continuing northwardly along the west property line of the property now or formerly owned by the
Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority known as 924 Catalpa Street, Parcel Number
412200170, to the point of the northwest corner of said property (bearing Parcel Number 412200170);
thence eastwardly along the north property line of the property now or formerly owned by the Land
Clearance for Redevelopment Authority known as 924 Catalpa Street, Parcel Number 412200170,
continuing eastwardly along the northernmost property line of the property now or formerly owned by
Eleanor J. Johnson et al. and known as 6025 West Cabanne Place, Parcel Number 412200150,
continuing eastwardly along the north property line of the property known as 6025 West Cabanne
Place, parcel Number 412200140, continuing eastwardly along the north property line of the property
now or formerly owned by George and Athel O. Davis and known as 6015 West Cabanne Place, Parcel
Number 412200130, to the point of the northeast corner of said property (bearing Parcel Number
412200130); thence northwardly along the northward prolongation of the east property line of the
property now or formerly owned by George and Athel O. Davis and known as 6015 West Cabanne
Place, Parcel Number 412200130, to the point of its intersection with the north line of the east-west
alley in City Block 3856, also known as the Suburban Trak or the right of way for the “Hodiamont
Tracks,” Parcel Number 385600020; thence eastwardly along the north line of the east-west alley in
City Block 3856, also known as the Suburban Trak or the right of way for the “Hodiamont Tracks,”
Parcel Number 385600020, continuing eastwardly along the eastward prolongation of the north line
of said alley (bearing Parcel Number 385600020) across Hamilton Boulevard, continuing eastwardly
along the north line of the east-west alley in City Block 3858, also known as the Suburban Trak or the
right of way for the “Hodiamont Tracks,” Parcel Number 385800005, continuing eastwardly along the
north line of the east-west alley in City Block 3859, also known as the Suburban Trak or the right of
way for the “Hodiamont Tracks,” Parcel Number 385900010, continuing eastwardly along the
eastward prolongation of the north line of said alley (bearing Parcel Number 385900010) across
Goodfellow Boulevard, continuing eastwardly along the north line of the east-west alley in City Block
3863, also known as the Suburban Trak or the right of way for the “Hodiamont Tracks,” Parcel Number
386318590, to the point of the intersection of the said north line of the east-west alley (bearing Parcel
number 386318590) with the northward prolongation of the east property line of the property now or
formerly owned by the City of St. Louis and known as 5661-5663 Cabanne Avenue and known as part
of the Ruth C. Porter Mall, Parcel Number 386318470, the point of beginning.
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EXHIBIT B-1
BOUNDARY MAP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT
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EXHIBIT B-2
MAP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT—UNIQUE PARCEL IDENTIFIERS
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EXHIBIT B-3
MAP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT—UNIQUE PARCEL IDENTIFIERS
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EXHIBIT B-4
MAP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT—UNIQUE PARCEL IDENTIFIERS
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EXHIBIT B-5
MAP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICT—UNIQUE PARCEL IDENTIFIERS
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EXHIBIT C
FIVE-YEAR PLAN
WEST END SOUTH COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
DATED: June 15, 2020
To:

City of St. Louis, Missouri

From: The owners of record of more than fifty percent (50%) (a) by assessed value of all
real property within the hereinafter described community improvement district,
and (b) per capita of all owners of real property within the proposed West End
South Community Improvement District (the “Petitioners”)
Introduction
The Petitioners propose to create the West End South Community Improvement District (the
“District”) pursuant to the Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 to 67.1571 of the
Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, (the “CID Act”). Section 67.1421 of the CID Act requires
that the petition for the creation of the District be accompanied by a five-year plan which includes a
description of the purposes of the proposed District, the services it will provide, the improvements it will
make and an estimate of the costs of these services and improvements to be incurred. This Five-Year
Plan (the “Plan”) is presented in order to comply with the statutory requirement referenced above.
Generally, a community improvement district is a political subdivision or a not-for-profit
corporation (in the case of this Plan, the District is proposed to be formed as a not-for-profit corporation)
authorized by ordinance of a municipality to provide certain services and undertake certain
improvements within a specific area or section of the municipality that constitutes the boundaries of the
community improvement district. A community improvement district funds such services and
improvements by levying certain taxes or assessments within such boundaries.
This Plan contains the following: (A) a description of the location and formation of the proposed
District; (B) a description of the anticipated District revenues over a five-year period; (C) a summary of
the purposes of the proposed District, the services it will provide and the improvements it will make over
a five-year period; (D) an estimate of costs of the services and improvements to be incurred over a fiveyear period; and (E) an anticipated schedule for the District’s improvements, activities and services over
a five-year period. This Plan is an integral part of the Petition for the Creation of a Community
Improvement District to which it is attached.
A.

District Location and Formation

The proposed District consists of 420 parcels of real property located in the City and having
354 unique owners. The proposed District is generally located within the area bounded by:
(1) on the north, the northern edge of the east-west alleyway known as the former Hodiamont
tracks from Hodiamont Avenue to the west to the eastern edge of Ruth C. Porter Mall,
(2) on the east, the eastern edge of the Ruth C. Porter Mall from the northern edge of the eastwest alleyway known as the former Hodiamont tracks on the north to Delmar Avenue or the
east-west alleyway between Delmar and Enright avenues on the south,
(3) on the south, the east-west alleyway between the eastern edge of Ruth C. Porter Mall on the
east to the western edge of Hodiamont Avenue on the west, except that seven parcels along
the north side of Delmar Avenue and west of Ruth C. Porter Mall are also included, and
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(4) on the west, Hodiamont Avenue from the east-west alleyway between Delmar Avenue and
Enright avenues on the south to the east-west alleyway known as the former Hodiamont
tracks to the north, except that three parcels west of Hodiamont Avenue and southeast of
North Skinker Boulevard are also included.
The District is proposed to be formed as a not-for-profit corporation. The District, pursuant to
the CID Act, is empowered to provide a variety of services and public improvements within its
boundaries, which services and improvements will be paid for from revenues from a special assessment
imposed within its boundaries.
B.

District Revenues

The District is proposed to raise revenues by levying special assessments against real property
benefitted within its boundaries in accordance with Section 67.1521 of the CID Act (the “Special
Assessments”). Such Special Assessments are to be levied against each tract, lot or parcel of real property
within the District which receives special benefit as a result of the services and projects to be provided
by the District. The Special Assessments shall be allocated among the property by the following methods
and maximum annual amounts in years one through five of the District (assumed to be 2021 through
2025):
Classification 1

Real property that is subject to taxation as determined by the City of
St. Louis Assessor and is a commercial property; or
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the City
of St. Louis Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, except any owner that is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land
area within the District and except any owner that is either a
transportation development district or a community improvement
district.
Such real property in Classification 1 shall, at the discretion of the
District’s board of directors, such determination to be communicated
in a timely manner to the St. Louis City Assessor, be subject to a
maximum special assessment calculated in one of two ways,
whichever would result in greater total revenue to the District:
A.
(a)

$0.10 per square foot of land area, plus

(b)

$0.20 per square foot of improvements
on the first story of any structure, plus

(c)

$0.125 per square foot of improvements
above the first story of any structure,
which shall be determined by
multiplying (i) the rate per square foot of
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improvements, times (ii) the square foot
of improvements above the first story
(which shall be assumed to be an amount
equal to the square foot of improvements
on the first story times the number of
stories above the first story, unless a
different square foot of improvements
above the first story is substantiated by
the owner of such property), except that
any portion of a structure above the first
story that is used for parking shall not be
subject to the assessment identified in
this clause (c), plus
(d)

an amount up to $0.04 per square foot of
land area owned by any single owner of
real property that owns collectively more
than 900,000 square feet of land area
within the District but not to exceed
$50,000, such that (i) if the amount of the
assessment levied against such single
property owner under clauses (a), (b) and
(c) is less than 40% of the total amount of
assessments levied against all real
property within the District, then the
amount of the assessment levied under
clause (d) shall be an amount per square
foot of land area that, when added to the
amount of the assessment levied against
such single property owner under clauses
(a), (b) and (c) above, equals 40% of the
total amount of assessments levied
against all real property within the
District, or (ii) if the amount of the
assessment levied against such single
property owner under clauses (a), (b) and
(c) equals or exceeds 40% of the total
amount of assessments levied against all
real property within the District, then the
amount of the assessment levied under
clause (d) shall be reduced to
$0.00 per square foot of land area.

OR
B.
(a) a special assessment of $2.55 for every
$100 of assessed property value as
determined by the City of St. Louis
Assessor’s Office.
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However, in years one and two (assumed to be 2021 through 2022),
the District intends to exercise its discretion to assess real property in
Classification 1 pursuant to the method in subpart B. above.
Classification 2

Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land area within
the District; and
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is either a transportation
development district or a community improvement district:
(a)

Classification 3

$500.

Real property that is residential:
(a)

a special assessment of $0.85 for every $100 of assessed
property value as determined by the City of St. Louis
Assessor’s Office.

The maximum rates of Special Assessments for year 5 shall be increased by 10% for years six
through ten of the proposed District (assumed to be 2026 through 2030), by an additional 10% for years
11 through 15 of the proposed District (assumed to be 2031 through 2035), and by an additional 10% for
years 16 through 20 of the proposed District (assumed to be 2036 through 2040).
It is anticipated that the Special Assessments will generate approximately $54,000 per year in
years 1 through 5 of the proposed District. To the extent that any owner of real property that is exempt
from taxation has signed this Petition, it has agreed to voluntarily participate in the provisions of the CID
Act and the payment of the proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section 67.1461
of the CID Act.
C.

Purposes of the District, Services to be Provided and Improvements to be Made

The District will play a pivotal role in the growth and development of the West End
neighborhood. Situated adjacent to the Delmar Avenue commercial corridor and made up of outstanding
residential neighborhoods, the District will serve as a community strengthening tool designed to provide
services to and improvements to the District.
The District is designed to provide a source of revenue to be used to facilitate community
improvement projects to increase the use and value of property in the District. The principal objective of
the District is to provide a vehicle for the funding of the improvements and services listed below and the
financing and reimbursement of such expenditures through District revenues, including receipts from the
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imposition of a special assessment as further provided for in Section 6 of the Petition.
In addition to providing for and causing the completion of the Project, as defined hereinafter, the
purposes of the District are to:
(a)

Issue notes or enter into other obligations of the District to fund the cost of the
Project ("District Obligations");

(b)

Enter into contracts or other agreements in order to complete or cause
completion of the Project and other purposes of the District;

(c)

Implement the Project;

(d)

Impose a special assessment in accordance with the Act (the “Special
Assessment”); and

(e)

Exercise any authorized purpose of the District pursuant to and in accordance
with the Act.

B. Services and Improvements (the “Project”)
The District will provide certain services and construct, reconstruct, install, repair, maintain,
and equip various public improvements, as described herein (collectively, the services and
improvements shall be referred to as the “Project”). The Project may be completed in one or more
phases. Services and improvements contemplated by the District may include, but are not limited to:
1.

Public Safety and Security
Services in this category may include, but are not limited to (a) the
contracting of security services to private security providers, off-duty police
officers, or a local police department; (b) the purchase, installation, and
maintenance of security cameras within the district; (c) the purchase of
communication equipment designed to address security related issues; (d) the
purchase, installation, and maintenance of lighting for the security of the district.

2. Cleaning, Maintenance, and Beautification
Services in this category may include the contracting of cleaning services
to a maintenance provider. Those maintenance activities include, but are not
limited to (a) scheduled street sweeping and cleaning; (b) additional trash
collection; (c) landscape and streetscape maintenance within the district;
(d) maintenance of street furniture, public art, decorations, improvements, banners,
lighting, and signage; (e) graffiti removal; and (f) the purchase of equipment to
assist in the above-listed cleaning and maintenance services.

3. Administrative Support
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Services in this category may include, but are not limited to (a) the
purchase of administrative support materials such as office supplies, postage,
reporting, and necessary equipment; (b) fees associated with the administrative
activities of the district; and (c) the contracting of services with a separate entity
for the administration of the district.

4. Infrastructure and Public improvements
Services in this category may include, but are not limited to (a) the
purchase, installation, and maintenance of street lighting within the district; (b) the
purchase, installation, and maintenance of street furniture; (c) the purchase,
installation, and maintenance of beautification materials throughout the district; (d)
the contracting of services for installation of street improvements throughout the
district; (e) the matching of funds for grants and projects intended to benefit the
district;

5. Marketing and Special Events
Services in this category may include, but are not limited to (a) the
contracting of services for the purposes of marketing the district; (b) the purchase
of marketing materials such as banners, way-finding markers, newsletters, and
other promotional materials; (c) the contracting of services for the planning and
implementation of district- wide events; (d) funds to help in the planning,
coordination, and implementation of district-wide events; and (e) the purchase or
lease of tents, bleachers, and other similar equipment for use at district-wide events
(g) transportation-related services and equipment, including but not limited to,
shuttle buses.

6. Research and Applying for Grants
The District plans to research and apply for grants that can benefit the
District and its residents.
In addition to the above-described items, the Project may be expanded or limited as decided by
the Board, as hereinafter defined. The Board shall have the authority to implement such other services
and improvements as contemplated by the Act.
D.

Estimate of Costs of Services and Improvements to be Incurred

The Project will be funded from the Special Assessment. The estimated costs of these services
and improvements to be incurred by the District are approximately $54,000 per year, as set forth in the
Five-Year Budget Projections. The Five-Year Budget contained herein shall not limit the District in the
event the costs of the Project increase or decrease.
1.

Assumptions:

a. $54,000 annually will be raised from the Special
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Assessments (first revenue arrives in 2021)
b. It is contemplated that the budget will initially be
distributed in approximate percentages as follows:
1. 40%- Public Safety and Security
2. 25%- Cleaning and Maintenance and
Beautification
3. 15%- Infrastructure and Public
Improvements
4. 10%- Marketing and Special Events
5. 10%-Administrative Support
c. All dedicated outside funding will go to its intended
section(s) of the budget. Unrestricted outside funding
will be used as determined by the Board, as hereinafter
defined.
2.

Five-Year Budget Projections

The Five-Year Budget Projections are an estimate of total revenue and Project costs of the District. The
actual revenue collected and Project expenses incurred may vary from the Budget.
2021

Special Assessments
Total

$54,000.00

$54,000.00

2022

$54,000.00
________
$54,000.00

2023

$54,000.00

$54,000.00
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2024

$54,000.00

$54,000.00

2025

$54,000.00

$54,000.00

EXHIBIT D
PETITION FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
The West End South Community Improvement District (the “District”) shall be authorized to
levy special assessments against real property benefitted within the District for the purpose of providing
revenue for economic development, public safety and maintenance and administration in the District,
such special assessments to be levied against each tract, lot or parcel of real property listed below within
the District which receives special benefit as a result of such service and/or projects, the cost of which
shall be allocated among this property by the following methods and maximum annual amounts in years
one through five of the District (assumed to be 2021 through 2025):
Classification 1

Real property that is subject to taxation as determined by the City of
St. Louis Assessor and is a commercial property; or
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the City
of St. Louis Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, except any owner that is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land
area within the District and except any owner that is either a
transportation development district or a community improvement
district.
Such real property in Classification 1 shall, at the discretion of the
District’s board of directors, such determination to be communicated
in a timely manner to the St. Louis City Assessor, be subject to a
maximum special assessment calculated in one of two ways,
whichever would result in greater total revenue to the District:
A.
(a)

$0.10 per square foot of land area, plus

(b)

$0.20 per square foot of improvements
on the first story of any structure, plus

(c)

$0.125 per square foot of improvements
above the first story of any structure,
which shall be determined by
multiplying (i) the rate per square foot
of improvements, times (ii) the square
foot of improvements above the first
story (which shall be assumed to be an
amount equal to the square foot of
improvements on the first story times
the number of stories above the first
story, unless a different square foot of
improvements above the first story is
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substantiated by the owner of such
property), except that any portion of a
structure above the first story that is
used for parking shall not be subject to
the assessment identified in this clause
(c), plus
(d)

an amount up to $0.04 per square foot of
land area owned by any single owner of
real property that owns collectively
more than 900,000 square feet of land
area within the District but not to exceed
$50,000, such that (i) if the amount of
the assessment levied against such
single property owner under clauses (a),
(b) and (c) is less than 40% of the total
amount of assessments levied against all
real property within the District, then the
amount of the assessment levied under
clause (d) shall be an amount per square
foot of land area that, when added to the
amount of the assessment levied against
such single property owner under
clauses (a), (b) and (c) above, equals
40% of the total amount of assessments
levied against all real property within
the District, or (ii) if the amount of the
assessment levied against such single
property owner under clauses (a), (b)
and (c) equals or exceeds 40% of the
total amount of assessments levied
against all real property within the
District, then the amount of the
assessment levied under clause (d) shall
be reduced to $0.00 per square foot of
land area.

OR
B.
(a) a special assessment of $2.55 for every
$100 of assessed property value as
determined by the City of St. Louis
Assessor’s Office.
However, in years one and two (assumed to be 2021 through 2022),
the District intends to exercise its discretion to assess real property in
Classification 1 pursuant to the method in subpart B. above.
Classification 2

Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
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participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is both exempt from
taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended, and owns less than 100,000 square feet of land area within
the District; and
Real property that is exempt from taxation as determined by the St.
Louis City Assessor if the owner of such real property voluntarily
participates in the provisions of the CID Act and the payment of the
proposed District’s Special Assessments in accordance with Section
67.1461 of the CID Act, but only if such owner is either a transportation
development district or a community improvement district:
(a)
Classification 3

$500.

Real property that is residential:
(a) a special assessment of $0.85 for every $100 of assessed
property value as determined by the City of St. Louis
Assessor’s Office.

The maximum rates of Special Assessments for year 5 shall be increased by 10% for years six
through ten of the proposed District (assumed to be 2026 through 2030), by an additional 10% for years
11 through 15 of the proposed District (assumed to be 2031 through 2035), and by an additional 10% for
years 16 through 20 of the proposed District (assumed to be 2036 through 2040).
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Such authorization to levy the special assessments shall expire at the end of the 20th year in
which the special assessments are levied (assumed to be December 31, 2040). The tracts of land located
in the District which will receive special benefit from these services and projects are:

MAP ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

ADDRESS
5898 CABANNE AV
5882-96 CABANNE AV
5878 CABANNE AV
5872 CABANNE AV
5870 CABANNE AV
11 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
12 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
9 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
10 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
7 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
8 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
5 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
6 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
3 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
4 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
1 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
2 CABANNE TOWNHOME DR
5832-40 CABANNE AV
5820-6 CABANNE AV
851-9 GOODFELLOW BLVD
5801-7 CATES AV
5815 CATES AV
5819 CATES AV
5825 CATES AV
5829 CATES AV
5837 CATES AV
5843 CATES AV
5849 CATES AV
5855 CATES AV
5861 CATES AV
5865 CATES AV
5875 CATES AV
5881 CATES AV
5885 CATES AV
5887 CATES AV
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PARCEL ID
38610000100
38610000200
38610000300
38610000400
38610000500
38610000630
38610000640
38610000650
38610000660
38610000670
38610000680
38610000711
38610000720
38610000731
38610000740
38610000751
38610000760
38610000900
38610001000
38610001201
38610001300
38610001400
38610001500
38610001600
38610001700
38610001800
38610001900
38610002001
38610002100
38610002200
38610002300
38610002500
38610002600
38610002700
38610002800

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

5895 CATES AV
5899 CATES AV
858 HAMILTON BLVD
860 HAMILTON BLVD
864-8 HAMILTON BLVD
5803-11 CABANNE AV
5831 CABANNE AV
5841 CABANNE AV
5861 CABANNE AV
5863 CABANNE AV
5875 CABANNE AV
5879 CABANNE AV
5887 CABANNE AV
5889 CABANNE AV
914 HAMILTON BLVD
916 HAMILTON BLVD
918 HAMILTON BLVD
5673 CABANNE AV
5727 CABANNE AV
5733 CABANNE AV
5737 CABANNE AV
5740 CABANNE AV
5730-4 CABANNE AV
5724-6 CABANNE AV
5706 CABANNE AV
5678 CABANNE AV
5674 CABANNE AV
5670 CABANNE AV
5671 CATES AV
5635-5 CATES AV
5705 CATES AV
5711 CATES AV
5723 CATES AV
5729 CATES AV
5737-47 CATES AV
5907 WEST CABANNE PL
5901 WEST CABANNE PL
917 HAMILTON BLVD
5915 WEST CABANNE PL
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38610002900
38610003000
38610003100
38610003200
38610003300
38620000200
38620000500
38620000600
38620000700
38620000800
38620000900
38620001000
38620001050
38620001100
38620001220
38620001240
38620001260
38631805000
38631805500
38631805600
38631805700
38640400100
38640400200
38640400300
38640400500
38640400700
38640400800
38640400910
38640403600
38640403700
38640403900
38640404000
38640404300
38640404401
38640404500
41220000200
41220000230
41220000250
41220000300

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

5923 WEST CABANNE PL
5927 WEST CABANNE PL
5933 WEST CABANNE PL
5941 WEST CABANNE PL
5949 WEST CABANNE PL
5955 WEST CABANNE PL
5959 WEST CABANNE PL
5965 WEST CABANNE PL
6005 WEST CABANNE PL
6015 WEST CABANNE PL
6025 WEST CABANNE PL
6029 WEST CABANNE PL
6060 WEST CABANNE PL
6054 WEST CABANNE PL
6048 WEST CABANNE PL
6040 WEST CABANNE PL
6034 WEST CABANNE PL
6024 WEST CABANNE PL
6014 WEST CABANNE PL
6006 WEST CABANNE PL
6002 WEST CABANNE PL
5968 WEST CABANNE PL
5964 WEST CABANNE PL
5956 WEST CABANNE PL
5944 WEST CABANNE PL
5936 WEST CABANNE PL
5932 WEST CABANNE PL
5926 WEST CABANNE PL
5916 WEST CABANNE PL
5900 WEST CABANNE PL
871-7 HAMILTON BLVD
861-7 HAMILTON BLVD
5901-03 CATES AV
5909 CATES AV
5915 CATES AV
5925 CATES AV
5929 CATES AV
5933 CATES AV
5937 CATES AV
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41220000400
41220000500
41220000600
41220000700
41220000800
41220000900
41220001000
41220001100
41220001200
41220001300
41220001400
41220001500
45390000200
45390000300
45390000400
45390000500
45390000600
45390000700
45390000800
45390000900
45390001000
45390001100
45390001200
45390001300
45390001400
45390001500
45390001601
45390001700
45390001800
45390001901
45390002000
45390002100
45390002200
45390002300
45390002400
45390002500
45390002600
45390002700
45390002800

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

5943 CATES AV
5949 CATES AV
5953 CATES AV
5963 CATES AV
5965-7 CATES AV
5971-3 CATES AV
6003 CATES AV
6007 CATES AV
6013 CATES AV
6019 CATES AV
6023 CATES AV
6029 CATES AV
6033 CATES AV
6039 CATES AV
6045 CATES AV
6049 CATES AV
6051 CATES AV
6055 CATES AV
6057 CATES AV
6059 CATES AV
6063 CATES AV
6069 CATES AV
6077 CATES AV
858 HODIAMONT AV
848 HODIAMONT AV
6070 CATES AV
6066 CATES AV
6062 CATES AV
6054 CATES AV
6048 CATES AV
6044 CATES AV
6036 CATES AV
6032 CATES AV
6028-30 CATES AV
6024 CATES AV
6018 CATES AV
6012 CATES AV
6006 CATES AV
5972 CATES AV
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45390002900
45390003000
45390003100
45390003301
45390003450
45390003600
45390003700
45390003800
45390003900
45390004000
45390004100
45390004200
45390004300
45390004400
45390004500
45390004600
45390004700
45390004800
45390004900
45390005000
45390005100
45390005200
45390005400
45390005500
45400000100
45400000200
45400000250
45400000300
45400000400
45400000500
45400000600
45400000700
45400000801
45400000900
45400001000
45400001100
45400001200
45400001300
45400001400

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

5968 CATES AV
5962 CATES AV
5958 CATES AV
5954 CATES AV
5948 CATES AV
5944 CATES AV
5938-40 CATES AV
5934 CATES AV
5930-2 CATES AV
5926 CATES AV
5922 CATES AV
5916 CATES AV
5912 CATES AV
5908 CATES AV
5901 CLEMENS AV
5909 CLEMENS AV
5915 CLEMENS AV
5919 CLEMENS AV
5923 CLEMENS AV
5927 CLEMENS AV
5933 CLEMENS AV
5939 CLEMENS AV
5943 CLEMENS AV
5947 CLEMENS AV
5955 CLEMENS AV
5959 CLEMENS AV
5963 CLEMENS AV
5973 CLEMENS AV
6003 CLEMENS AV
6007 CLEMENS AV
6015 CLEMENS AV
6011 CLEMENS AV
6023 CLEMENS AV
6029 CLEMENS AV
6033 CLEMENS AV
6035 CLEMENS AV
6043 CLEMENS AV
6049 CLEMENS AV
6053 CLEMENS AV
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45400001500
45400001600
45400001700
45400001800
45400001900
45400002000
45400002100
45400002200
45400002300
45400002401
45400002501
45400002700
45400002800
45400002900
45400003150
45400003171
45400003200
45400003300
45400003400
45400003501
45400003600
45400003700
45400003800
45400003900
45400004000
45400004100
45400004200
45400004300
45400004400
45400004500
45400004620
45400004630
45400004700
45400004800
45400004900
45400005001
45400005100
45400005200
45400005300

192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230

6059 CLEMENS AV
6063 CLEMENS AV
6066 CATES AV
6052 CLEMENS AV
6048 CLEMENS AV
6046 CLEMENS AV
6042-4 CLEMENS AV
6038 CLEMENS AV
6032 CLEMENS AV
6028 CLEMENS AV
6022 CLEMENS AV
6018 CLEMENS AV
6012 CLEMENS AV
6008 CLEMENS AV
6002 CLEMENS AV
5968 CLEMENS AV
5960 CLEMENS AV
5956 CLEMENS AV
5952 CLEMENS AV
5948 CLEMENS AV
5942 CLEMENS AV
5938 CLEMENS AV
5934 CLEMENS AV
5928 CLEMENS AV
5926 CLEMENS AV
5922 CLEMENS AV
5914 CLEMENS AV
5904 CLEMENS AV
5907 ENRIGHT AV
5911 ENRIGHT AV
5917 ENRIGHT AV
5923 ENRIGHT AV
5927 ENRIGHT AV
5933 ENRIGHT AV
5937 ENRIGHT AV
5943 ENRIGHT AV
5949 ENRIGHT AV
5953 ENRIGHT AV
5957 ENRIGHT AV
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45400005400
45400005500
45400005650
45410000200
45410000300
45410000400
45410000500
45410000600
45410000700
45410000800
45410000900
45410001000
45410001100
45410001200
45410001300
45410001550
45410001600
45410001700
45410001801
45410001901
45410002000
45410002100
45410002200
45410002300
45410002400
45410002500
45410002600
45410002700
45410003200
45410003300
45410003400
45410003500
45410003600
45410003700
45410003800
45410003900
45410004000
45410004100
45410004200

231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269

5963 ENRIGHT AV
5967 ENRIGHT AV
5971 ENRIGHT AV
6003 ENRIGHT AV
6007 ENRIGHT AV
6011 ENRIGHT AV
6017 ENRIGHT AV
6023 ENRIGHT AV
6027 ENRIGHT AV
6031-33 ENRIGHT AV
6037-41 ENRIGHT AV
774 HODIAMONT AV
6056 CLEMENS AV
730 HODIAMONT AV
6016 ENRIGHT AV
6012 ENRIGHT AV
6010 ENRIGHT AV
6006 ENRIGHT AV
5972-8 ENRIGHT AV
5966 ENRIGHT AV
5960 ENRIGHT AV
5954 ENRIGHT AV
5950 ENRIGHT AV
5946 ENRIGHT AV
5942 ENRIGHT AV
5938 ENRIGHT AV
5934 ENRIGHT AV
5930 ENRIGHT AV
5926 ENRIGHT AV
5922 ENRIGHT AV
5900-16 ENRIGHT AV
5896 ENRIGHT AV
5892 ENRIGHT AV
5890 ENRIGHT AV
5886 ENRIGHT AV
5880 ENRIGHT AV
5874 ENRIGHT AV
5870 ENRIGHT AV
5864 ENRIGHT AV
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45410004300
45410004400
45410004500
45410004600
45410004700
45410004800
45410004900
45410005000
45410005100
45410005201
45410005400
45410005600
45410005700
45420000100
45420000200
45420000300
45420000400
45420000500
45420000700
45420000800
45420000900
45420001000
45420001100
45420001200
45420001300
45420001400
45420001500
45420001600
45420001700
45420001800
45420002151
45430000150
45430000250
45430000300
45430000400
45430000500
45430000600
45430000700
45430000800

270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

5844 ENRIGHT AV
5842 ENRIGHT AV
5838 ENRIGHT AV
5830 ENRIGHT AV
5824 ENRIGHT AV
5820 ENRIGHT AV
5816 ENRIGHT AV
707-15 GOODFELLOW BLVD
5819-33 DELMAR BLVD
5835-9 DELMAR BLVD
6841-3 DELMAR BLVD
5854 ENRIGHT AV
5850 ENRIGHT AV
5848 ENRIGHT AV
5898 CLEMENS AV
5894 CLEMENS AV
5888 CLEMENS AV
5882 CLEMENS AV
5878 CLEMENS AV
5876 CLEMENS AV
5870 CLEMENS AV
5860 CLEMENS AV
5856 CLEMENS AV
5852 CLEMENS AV
5846 CLEMENS AV
5842 CLEMENS AV
5836 CLEMENS AV
5830 CLEMENS AV
5826 CLEMENS AV
5801 ENRIGHT AV
5807 ENRIGHT AV
5813 ENRIGHT AV
5819 ENRIGHT AV
5825 ENRIGHT AV
5829 ENRIGHT AV
5837 ENRIGHT AV
5843 ENRIGHT AV
5861 ENRIGHT AV
5865 ENRIGHT AV
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45430001100
45430001200
45430001300
45430001400
45430001500
45430001600
45430001700
45430002050
45430002500
45430002600
45430002700
45430004001
45430004100
45430004200
45440000151
45440000200
45440000300
45440000410
45440000420
45440000500
45440000600
45440000641
45440000650
45440000660
45440000800
45440000900
45440001000
45440001100
45440001200
45440001500
45440001600
45440001700
45440001800
45440001900
45440002150
45440002200
45440002300
45440002800
45440002900

309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347

5869 ENRIGHT AV
5875 ENRIGHT AV
5881 ENRIGHT AV
5895 ENRIGHT AV
5897 ENRIGHT AV
5883 ENRIGHT AV
5885 ENRIGHT AV
5820 CLEMENS AV
5812 CLEMENS AV
5800 CLEMENS AV
5847 ENRIGHT AV
5851 ENRIGHT AV
5896 CATES AV
820 HAMILTON BLVD
5894 CATES AV
5890 CATES AV
5884 CATES AV
5876 CATES AV
5872 CATES AV
5868 CATES AV
5864 CATES AV
5858 CATES AV
5854 CATES AV
5850 CATES AV
5840 CATES AV
5836 CATES AV
5830 CATES AV
5824-6 CATES AV
5818 CATES AV
5808 CATES AV
5800-4 CATES AV
5807 CLEMENS AV
5813 CLEMENS AV
5821 CLEMENS AV
5825 CLEMENS AV
5831 CLEMENS AV
5843 CLEMENS AV
5847 CLEMENS AV
5849 CLEMENS AV

33

45440003000
45440003100
45440003200
45440003400
45440003500
45440004000
45440004100
45440004500
45440004600
45440004700
45440005000
45440005100
45450000110
45450000130
45450000200
45450000300
45450000400
45450000510
45450000520
45450000530
45450000540
45450000701
45450000800
45450000910
45450000920
45450000930
45450001100
45450001200
45450001350
45450001360
45450001500
45450001600
45450001650
45450001700
45450001800
45450001850
45450002000
45450002110
45450002120

348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386

5851 CLEMENS AV
5853 CLEMENS AV
5855 CLEMENS AV
5857 CLEMENS AV
5871 CLEMENS AV
5873 CLEMENS AV
5875 CLEMENS AV
5879 CLEMENS AV
5885 CLEMENS AV
5889 CLEMENS AV
5895 CLEMENS AV
5899 CLEMENS AV
5744 CATES AV
5740 CATES AV
5734 CATES AV
5728 CATES AV
5724 CATES AV
5720 CATES AV
5714 CATES AV
5710 CATES AV
5704 CATES AV
5700 CATES AV
5676-8 CATES AV
5671 CLEMENS AV
5701-3 CLEMENS AV
5705 CLEMENS AV
5711 CLEMENS AV
5715 CLEMENS AV
5723 CLEMENS AV
5725-7 CLEMENS AV
5729 CLEMENS AV
5733 CLEMENS AV
5745 CLEMENS AV
5751 CLEMENS AV
5744 CLEMENS AV
5740 CLEMENS AV
5736 CLEMENS AV
5730 CLEMENS AV
5726 CLEMENS AV
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45450002130
45450002140
45450002150
45450002160
45450002210
45450002220
45450002300
45450002400
45450002510
45450002520
45450002601
45450002650
45460000110
45460000251
45460000351
45460000400
45460000500
45460000600
45460000711
45460000721
45460000900
45460001050
45460001150
45460003600
45460003700
45460003800
45460003900
45460004000
45460004100
45460004200
45460004300
45460004400
45460004550
45460004650
45470000150
45470000170
45470000190
45470000210
45470000400

387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424

5720 CLEMENS AV
5716 CLEMENS AV
5710 CLEMENS AV
5700 CLEMENS AV
5672-4 CLEMENS AV
5677 ENRIGHT AV
5703 ENRIGHT AV
5709 ENRIGHT AV
5715 ENRIGHT AV
5717 ENRIGHT AV
5721 ENRIGHT AV
5723 ENRIGHT AV
5727 ENRIGHT AV
5731 ENRIGHT AV
5735 ENRIGHT AV
5741 ENRIGHT AV
5745 ENRIGHT AV
5746 ENRIGHT AV
5704 ENRIGHT AV
5702 ENRIGHT AV
5745 DELMAR BLVD
933 HODIAMONT AV
917 HODIAMONT AV
901 HODIAMONT AV
870-8 HODIAMONT AV
884-6 HODIAMONT AV
900-20 HODIAMONT AV
6067 WEST CABANNE PL
6071 WEST CABANNE PL
6075 WEST CABANNE PL
6085 WEST CABANNE PL
6064 WEST CABANNE PL
6074 WEST CABANNE PL
6084 WEST CABANNE PL
6041 WEST CABANNE PL
6049 WEST CABANNE PL
6051 WEST CABANNE PL
6055 WEST CABANNE PL
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45470000500
45470000600
45470000700
45470000800
45470000900
45470003970
45470004000
45470004100
45470004200
45470004300
45470004400
45470004500
45470004600
45470004650
45470004750
45470004900
45470005000
45480000100
45480001100
45480001200
45480003901
48540000610
48540000700
48540000800
49110000100
49110000200
49110000350
49110000800
49110000900
49110001000
49110001100
49110000700
49110001300
49110001400
49120002100
49120002200
49120002300
49120002400

EXHIBIT E
CHART OF PROPERTY OWNERS SIGNING
PETITION
Exhibit E
Proposed West End South Community Improvement District
x/xx/2020

Signature

Property Owner

Properties

Parcel ID

[[To Be Filled in as Spreadsheet from Assessor is
Finalized]]

36

2015
Assessed
Value

Petition
Signed?

2015
Assessed
Value

SIGNATURE PAGE
Name of Owner(s):
Telephone Number of Owner(s):
Mailing Address of Owner(s):
IF SIGNER IS DIFFERENT FROM OWNER (E.G. IF OWNER IS AN ENTITY):
Name of Signer:
Legal authority to sign:

Signer is the
Owner to sign on its behalf.

of the Owner and has been authorized by the

Signer’s Telephone Number:
Signer’s mailing address:
If owner(s) is a natural person:

Single

Married

If owner is not a natural person (circle one):

Corporation
Partnership
Limited Liability Company
Other Tax-Exempt Entity

General Partnership
Limited Partnership
501(c)(3) Corporation
Other

Map Number

Parcel Number(s)

Street Address(es)

Assessed Value

_____________

__________________

___________________________

$____________________

By executing this Petition, the undersigned represents and warrants that he or she is authorized
to execute this Petition on behalf of the property owner named immediately above. The undersigned also
acknowledges that his/her signature may not be withdrawn later than seven (7) days after this Petition is
filed with the Register of the City of St. Louis, Missouri. Furthermore, by executing this Petition, the
undersigned further represents and warrants that, to the extent that the property owner named
immediately above is exempt from taxation, the owner hereby agrees to voluntarily participate in the
provisions of the Community Improvement District Act and the payment of the District’s special
assessments as outlined in this Petition for the Creation of the West End South Community Improvement
District and Petition for Special Assessments.
Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

STATE OF MISSOURI

)
) ss.
)

COUNTY/CITY OF ST. LOUIS
On this

day of

,

2020, before me appeared

, to me personally known to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year last above written.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

Signature Page for Petition for the Creation of the West End South Community Improvement District and Petition for Special Assessments.

